
 

 
  

 

 

DEADLINES  

September, 2015 

15 Send to 2nd VP Sandra Pruitt the 
following: 25 & 50 Year Membership 
Recognition, Golden Rose Award form, 
Rosebud & Rose In Bloom award 
nominees  
26 Southwest District Meeting, Forest 
Restaurant, Franklin 
October, 2015 

03 Northwest District Meeting, First 
Baptist Church, Homer 
10 Northeast District Meeting, Poverty 
Point State Park Visitor Center, Delhi 
17 Central District Meeting, Central 
Louisiana Technical College, Huey P Long 
Campus, Winnfield 
31 Southeast District Meeting, LSU Rural 
Life Museum, Baton Rouge 
31 DEADLINE for dues to be paid to 
chapter                                                        
November, 2015 
07 South District meeting, Andrea’s 
Restaurant, Metairie, LA 
10 Send Form18 and Form 18A to 
State Treasurer Linda Jackson.  
15 Submit electronic chapter yearbook 
form or six chapter yearbooks to 1st VP 
Kathye Blackburn.   

15 Send any proposed changes to the budget 
to State Finance Chairmen Stacy Potter. 

15 Send any proposed amendments to the 
State Bylaws and/or Standing Rules to State 

Rules Chairman Susan Crooks. 
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Southeast Regional Conference  
Mary McGehee, Alpha Xi 

 
 

The SER conference was so inspiring--and full of information--and great fun!  And best of 
all was seeing all the members together supporting one another and all working for the good of 
women and families everywhere.  I learned so much from each general session and from many of 
the breakout sessions.  The presentation of the outgoing and incoming state presidents on the 
opening night gave us the chance to begin to know these ladies, and to feel by the end of the 
conference that we knew them and their contributions to DKG.  I loved the presentation of each 
one's "one word" to epitomize DKG:  the ensemble of those words formed a meditation on the 
essence of DKG.  What a wonderful way to begin the week's programs 

Somehow, all these years, I'd missed knowing that since 1986, DKG organizes the US 
Forum to inform all members of pending legislation that affects particularly women, children, and 
education.  (There are also Forums for Canadian and European members of DKG.)  These provide 
means for society members to keep abreast of government action and to lobby members of 
government regarding policy and legislation, facilitating achievement of the fourth and seventh 
purposes of the society. The presenters gave summaries of the event for 2015, and invited members 
to apply to go to Washington, D.C. in 2016.  They also provided suggestions on how to prepare for 
the meetings.  What a terrific asset, and an interesting opportunity to all members!  Did you know 
that every member of DKG is also a member of US Forum? 

The Keynote Speaker had all the aces:  she was really funny and really entertaining, and 
she spoke of really serious things, and made us reflect upon what one person can do when s/he sets 
his/her mind to it.  At a very young age, Polly Letofsky set her sights on walking around the world.  
Over the years, she honed her purpose (she would promote awareness of and research on breast 
cancer), and her plans of how she would accomplish her goal (she set her path around the world and 
decided what funds and equipment she would need). She shared the surprises that met her on the 
road, the highs and lows of walking alone over 14,000 miles, and lessons she learned.  She is 
inspiring!  If you ever get the chance, go hear Polly Letofsky! 

Delta Kappa Gamma is growing and changing to meet the evolving needs of society 
members.  Throughout the week, there were large and small sessions to present aspects of the 
changes and invite participation in the reflective process:  what changes can make DKG ever more 
relevant in our lives, prepared to meet the challenges of the future?  We were all invited and urged to 
be part of this growth for the benefit of all.  

 

Photographs are courtesy of Photographs by Jim, Floresville, Texas 
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CELEBRATE MEMBERSHIP... 

Sandra Pruitt, Second Vice President  
 
 Your membership is important.  You are important.  As we begin this year, remember to recruit, retain and reinstate.   
We need you and your abilities.  Celebrate you and your chapter members.  Look for new and exciting things that are in our 
future. 
 Remember to send in your Golden Rose, Rosebud, Rose-in-Bloom and the 25 and 50 Year Membership 
Recognition Forms.  These are due September 15.  Please send in the form even if you do not have anyone’s name to put on 
the form.  Golden Rose awardees can only receive this award one time, so check with your members before sending in their 
names.  Golden Rose is for those members who are age 55 or older and are still working in education.  25-year members 
were initiated in 1990 and 50-year members were initiated in 1965.  All forms are on the Epsilon State website.  Please let 
me know if you have members with over 50 years and their initiation date.  Either email me the form as an attachment – 
spruitt-dkg@bellsouth.net or mail it by snail mail to 2130 S Avenue F, Crowley, LA  70526.  My phone number is 337-788-
2669 if you have any questions that I can help you with. 

 

Celebrate Outstanding Chapters! 

Gwen Traylor, State Recording Secretary 
 

Celebrate!  Every chapter in Epsilon State can display excellence by using the Key Chapter Award form as a strategic plan. 

Presidents must give feedback about a strategic plan in the biennium report. Past Epsilon State President Martha Turner 
pointed out in a recent meeting that rather than starting from scratch to create a strategic plan, chapters can use the key 
chapter form.  Celebrate!  Even if chapters do not quite meet the criteria for an award, by following the guidelines they 

increase their effectiveness. Celebrate!  That is really what it is all about – being the best possible.  

 

Celebrate!  Two new ways enable chapters to earn points.  The reinstatement of a member who has been inactive at least a year 

earns a point even if the chapter initiates no new candidates.  Celebrate!  Individuals earn a point by applying for a Delta 

Kappa Gamma scholarship, grant, or special stipend at any level of the society.  All chapters should achieve excellence this 
biennium. Celebrate! 

Pick Your Passion!! 
Kathye Blackburn, First Vice President  

 

      During this biennium, let’s “Pick Our Passion!”  As the Educational  
      Excellence Committee Chairman, I want to help each chapter empower  
      women through leadership opportunities, promote educational excellence 
      through projects and programs, and change global awareness through  
      collaboration worldwide.  Please attend the district meetings to find out  
      more about EEC and what it means to your chapter. 
      A chapter EEC Biennial report will be due on February 1, 2016. 
Your chapter yearbook will be due on or before November 15, 2015.  You may bring it to the district meeting in your 
district.  There are forms for the electronic version of the yearbook on the state website with instructions on how to 
complete it.  I hope each chapter will consider sending in the information to me electronically.  If you want to prepare a 
hardcopy, the instructions are on the state website, also. 
I am looking forward to working with each chapter during this biennium.  Please contact me at any time with questions or 
concerns at kathyeb.dkg@gmail.com or kathyeblackburn@bellsouth.net.   

Remember Pick Your Passion! 

T h e  L o u i s i a n a  D e l t i o n  

The Louisiana Deltion is published three times a year: fall, winter, and spring/summer in Natchitoches, LA, by the Epsilon State of 
Louisiana.  The Delta Kappa Gamma Society International Deadlines are August 1, December 1, and April 1, respectively…Please send 

correspondence to Wanda Lemoine, Deltion Editor, P.O. Box 34, Coushatta, LA 71019 Email: w_lemoine@yahoo.com 
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 President’s Message…….  

Judy Rongey 

 
Welcome to a new biennium of celebrating and advancing Epsilon 

State! As we journey through these next two years, we will celebrate our 
successes and advance our society while focusing on Communicating, 
Engaging, Leading, Educating about legislation, Building Membership, 
Relationships, Awareness and support of our DKG projects, Teamwork and 
Empowering our members.  Our first opportunity to celebrate this biennium 
was at the Southeast Regional Conference with 50 Epsilon sisters who 
traveled to Savannah.   

     Peggy King, our new executive secretary, and I flew to Savannah to join other new executive secretaries and 
presidents from the Southeast Region in a leadership training program before the conference.  During this training, 
I connected with the other Southeast Region state presidents.  We formed a very special bond and named our group 
the “Sweet Ps.”  We enjoyed sharing our leadership styles and goals for our states.  The special presenters who 
helped guide us to “radiate possibilities” were Dr. Lyn Schmid, International President, Sandra Smith Bull, 
Executive Director, and Dr. Kathy Harned from the International Leadership Development Committee.  The 
presenters shared two great books to enhance our journey as leaders:  One Piece of Paper and The Art of 

Possibilities.  The common thread throughout the training was to create possibilities by “pruning” away what has 
lost value in our society to allow new growth.  Remember to advance we must embrace change. 
     We celebrated the faces of change on Wednesday night at the Opening Session as the past presidents and the 
current presidents were presented.  Martha Turner walked with the Louisiana flag and presented it to me to 
symbolize the transition in leadership.  We did a high five to celebrate this moment!  What a great president to 
follow as we continue writing our DKG story. 
     At the Thursday General Session, we celebrated Polly Letofsky, author of 3mph: The Adventures of One 

Woman’s Walk Around the World.  Polly shared the story of her five-year journey walking around the world to 
increase breast cancer awareness.  At times, she had to regroup and refocus so she could keep going.  I thought 
about how my two-year journey that has just begun will be different from hers--I will not be alone.  I have 1,600 
Louisiana members working with me to radiate possibilities for women, children and education.   
     On Thursday night, 41 of our Epsilon State members celebrated with dinner at the River House Seafood on 
River Street. Each member received a rose and pearl bracelet as well as a CELEBRATE bookmark.  I was excited 
to finally get a chance to visit with my Louisiana DKG sisters after the busy days learning more about my new role 
as Epsilon State President. 
     During the conference, several of our Epsilon sisters represented our state in several different roles.  Dr. Stacy 
Potter presented a workshop entitled “Building a Lattice of Support.”  I heard wonderful comments about her 
presentation and her great stories.  As a member of the International Expansion Committee, Dr. Potter worked at 
the “duck pond” at the Info Fair, sharing the countries that belong to Delta Kappa Gamma Society International.  
During the second General Session, Martha Turner presented the roll call with real flair!  Our Louisiana sisters 
responded with a yell while waving our dew rags designed by Mary LeBlanc and Loretta Brehm.  On Saturday, 
Martha and Kathye Blackburn did a great job presenting their workshop,  
“Lights, Camera, Action.” Several of our Louisiana members became 
stars in their founders’ program, “Lights, Camera, Action: The Texas  
Twelve.”   At the current and past presidents’ luncheon on Friday, Loretta  
Brehm created a very special tribute to Epsilon State that involved our five  
past Epsilon State Presidents and me.  I celebrate these ladies for their  
contributions, making the SER Conference a journey to remember!  

                                        CelebratingCelebratingCelebratingCelebrating� 

 

Celebrating our past! 

 



 

  RECEIVING THE DELTION??? 

Wanda Lemoine, Deltion Editor   
 

 Visit our state website and complete 
the form to choose which version (Email or 
Postal) of the Deltion you want to receive. If 
you have already chosen, that’s wonderful.  If 
not, please make your choice.  Also make sure 
I have your current email account (for 
emailing purposes only). Some school email 
accounts do not work properly. 

 WRITE FOR THE BULLETIN

Research, write, and share ideas in The DKG Bulletin.  Members of the Editorial Board encourage 
submissions.  Go to the DKG website. Visit the Editorial Board under Committees, then Editorial Board and 
Resources.  Find the manuscript submission guidelines, grid, rubric and suggested themes.  
 

            “Buggies of Books for Babes!”“Buggies of Books for Babes!”“Buggies of Books for Babes!”“Buggies of Books for Babes!”    
2015 Epsilon State Project2015 Epsilon State Project2015 Epsilon State Project2015 Epsilon State Project    

 

What?What?What?What? Epsilon State members donate new board books for young children through Early 

Steps. Board books are durable books printed on thick cardboard and are most suitable 

for small children. 

  

Who?Who?Who?Who? Early StepsEarly StepsEarly StepsEarly Steps is a program provided throughout Louisiana for families with children from 

birth to three years old with medical conditions or developmental delays. The goal of Early 

Steps is to improve the children’s development and enhance literacy. Epsilon State’s district 

directors will present the books to the ten regions of Early Steps. The providers of Early 

Steps services will distribute the books to the families of these young learners.  

WhereWhereWhereWhere to find appropriate titles? Check smile.amazon.com for titles by searching “board 

books for babies.” Members can purchase board books at various stores, including 

Walmart, Target, Scholastic, Amazon, Barnes and Noble, Books a Million, TJ Maxx and 

Marshalls.  

When?When?When?When? Bring the board books to your district meeting this fall. If you are not able to 

attend the district meeting, please send your book with a member who will be attending.  

Why?Why?Why?Why? Our state president, Judy Rongey, and many of our members work with young 

learners and understand the importance of books in the lives of young children. Many of 

our members’ students have benefitted from the Early Steps services.  

Let’s aim for 600 books – 100 per district! 

 

In Memoriam 
 

Lena Bernauer, Chi, SW 
Bonnie Jean Bourg, Iota, S 

Betty Burgess, Mu, NW 
Dr. Betty Allison McNeese, Alpha Sigma, NW 

Lucile Althar Tindol, Alpha Sigma, NW 

Margaret Bell McKenzie, Alpha Sigma, NW 
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What Every Discerning DKG Editor and Webmaster Needs to Know 

DKG International Communication & Publicity Committee  
 

What is covered by copyright 
 

Copyright protects “original works of authorship” that are fixed in a tangible form of expression. The fixation need not be directly 
perceptible so long as it may be communicated with the aid of a machine or device.  
 

Copyrightable works include the following categories: 

• literary works 

• musical works, including any accompanying words 

• dramatic works, including any accompanying music 

• pantomimes and choreographic works 

• pictorial, graphic, and sculptural works 

• motion pictures and other audiovisual works 

• sound recordings 

• architectural works 

What is not covered by copyright 

• titles, names, short phrases, and slogans; familiar symbols or designs; mere variations of typographic ornamentation, lettering, 

or coloring; mere listings of ingredients or contents 

• ideas, procedures, methods, systems, processes, concepts, principles, discoveries, or devices, as distinguished from a 

description, explanation, or illustration 

• works consisting entirely of information that is common property and containing no original authorship (for example: standard 

calendars, height and weight charts, tape measures and rulers, and lists or tables taken from public documents or other common 

sources)  

Copyright Myths 

• Anything you find on the Internet is copyright free. - FALSE 

• If there isn’t a copyright symbol © on the published work, it is permissible to use without permission. – FALSE 

• It is acceptable to use a copyrighted work as long as you cite your source. - FALSE 

• I copied it from a book I owned so I can copy/post it. – FALSE 

• We are a not-for-profit organization so it is acceptable to use this since we will not profit from the use of the copyrighted 

material. - FALSE 

• If I get caught using something that is copyrighted, I will just claim ignorance and nothing will happen. – IGNORANCE IS 

NO EXCUSE, YOU WILL STILL BE SUED FOR MONETARY DAMAGES AND THEY DO NOT COME 

CHEAPLY! 
 

Copyright Infringement/Hold Harmless Policy 

 The Administrative Board adopted in November 2013 this policy for use by the International Society the text of which states: 

WHEREAS, in return for good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged, the 

Undersigned Chapter and State Organization of the The Delta Kappa Gamma Society International (hereafter, known as Chapter and 

State Organization) agrees to the following: Chapter and State Organization agree to indemnify, hold harmless and defend The Delta 

Kappa Gamma Society International (hereafter known as International), and any of its Executive Board, Officers or Members, from any 

and all fault, liabilities, costs, expenses claims, demands or lawsuits arising out of, related to or connected with: actual or alleged claims, 

demands, causes of action liability loss, infringement on intellectual property, whether brought by an individual or other entity, or 

imposed by a court of law or by administrative action of any federal, state, or local governmental body or agency, arising out of the 

individual chapters of The Delta Kappa Gamma Society International’s actions; and any and all acts or omissions of the Chapter and 

State organization. And should any such claim, demand or lawsuit arise or be asserted in any way whatsoever related thereto, whether 

arising under the laws of the United States or of the State Organization’s Government, or under any theory of law or equity, Chapter and 

State organization will indemnify, hold harmless and defend International, from any and all costs, expenses or liability including, but not 

limited to, the cost of any settlement or judgment made or rendered against International, whether individually, jointly or in solido with 

Chapter and State organization, together with all costs of court and other costs or expenses incurred in 2014 International Convention 

International Communication & Publicity Committee Page 6 connection with any such claim, demand or lawsuit including attorney’s 

fees, penalties, fines, judgments, awards, decrees, and related costs or expenses. This agreement binds and obligates the Chapter and 

State organization and successors in office of the Chapter and State organization until it is otherwise terminated by the agreement of all 

parties.  

© 

Retrieved from https://www.dkg.org/content/what-every-discerning-dkg-editor-and-webmaster-needs-know 

for more information from DKG on copyright visit the above link 



 

  
95 Members Step Up in Lafayette 

On Saturday, August 8, 95 members of Epsilon State stepped up to plan our new biennium in Lafayette.  We 

celebrated our past presidents, Bea Davis Leadership Seminar participants, new committee members, and 

chapter presidents by stepping up to the line, an icebreaker activity.  Then the members watched a video 

entitled, “Leading with Lollipops.”  In the video, Drew Dudley discussed how being a leader isn’t about 

changing the world, but about lollipop moments –those that happen when something you’ve done has made 

another person’s life better.  Each officer, district director and committee member received a lollipop to 

celebrate the difference each member is making by serving Epsilon State.  

The committees began working on their goals for the new biennium, focusing on our theme, “Celebrating Our 

Past – Advancing Our Future.” The word “celebrate” represents the many goals we will be focusing on this 

biennium: communicating, engaging all, leading, educating, building membership, relating to our community, 

awareness and support of projects, teamwork and empowering women.  After a busy morning of teamwork, 

each committee chairman reported the goals and commonalities of her committee.  Amanda Taylor, chairman 

of the district directors, was last to present the directors’ goals and her “white elephant.”  Come to the state 

convention to see what a real white elephant looks like.   

These 95 key women educators have worked diligently to advance our society. Please join them at our district 

meetings and Epsilon State’s convention to hear their ideas about radiating possibilities to celebrate and 

advance our society. 
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SOAR to Success with Simple Tips for Your Chapter 

  Lori Myers, Parliamentary Advisor 

 

As a new year begins, many chapters will soon be holding their first chapter meeting.  This meeting sets the 
tone for the remaining meetings and influences member participation and attendance.  Officers and members 
each have an important role to play to ensure a successful meeting.   
 
Start and end on time:  Chapter meetings should begin promptly at the time scheduled.  This is viewed as a 
courtesy to those who did arrive on time.  If the pattern is consistently followed, members will recognize that 
start time is a priority.  The only exception is if a quorum is not present.  It is important for meetings to be run 
efficiently to be respectful of everyone’s time.  Officers and members can keep the discussion and agenda 
moving to be certain that the program and business items are addressed in a timely fashion for the meeting to 
end on time. 
     
Order of business:  Good meetings don’t just happen  . . . they require careful planning and preparation.  An 
agenda outlining the order of business is vital to every chapter meeting and ensures meetings are conducted in a 
fair and businesslike manner. The chapter president, in consultation with fellow officers and committee chairs, 
is responsible for planning the agenda.  Distributing copies of the agenda to everyone in attendance can keep 
the meeting “on track” and help members feel a sense of ownership in their chapters.  
 
Active involvement:  Members have the right to participate in business meetings and offer motions, contribute 
ideas, and vote on action items.  Thus, attendance at chapter meetings is vital to the success of the chapter.  
Members should be encouraged to actively participate in discussions, activities, and programs during chapter 
meetings.  Members gain the most from their membership when they engage and get involved in the chapter.  
One of the best ways that members can spark their interest and maintain their involvement in the chapter is 
through committee service.   
 
Rules of parliamentary law:  Delta Kappa Gamma chapters follow Robert’s Rules of Order as the recognized 
parliamentary authority for conducting meetings.  A brief review of parliamentary procedure will help members 
have a basic knowledge and understanding of how the chapter operates.  Many individuals think that officers 
are the only ones who need to know parliamentary procedure; however, this is a myth.  Officers and members 
should all be aware of the proper procedures and rules.  Additionally, chapters have their chapter Constitution, 
Bylaws, and Standing Rules that further dictate specific policies and procedures.   Chapters should ensure that 
their chapter rules are updated and aligned with state and international guidelines.  A template for chapter rules 
is available on the Epsilon State website. 
 
Hopefully, these simple tips will help your chapter maintain order, expedite business, assure fairness, and 
achieve its purposes.  Best wishes as you kick off the new year and SOAR to success!   
 

Application for Epsilon State Executive Secretary 
  

The Personnel Committee will be taking applications for the office of Epsilon State Executive 
Secretary.  Guidelines and applications are on the Epsilon State Website or can be obtained by 
contacting Charlotte Elmer at CAElmer@aol.com.  Deadline for applications is December 1, 2015 



 

  Bea Davis Leadership Development 2015  
Donnis Poe, Past Leadership Committee Chairman 

 

What do Hollywood, socks, shoes, dress-up, colors, and movies have in common?  Bea Davis 2015! Epsilon State 
Leadership Training Bea Davis Class of 2015 began the weekend of June 5 with members learning about 
temperament/leadership styles, dressing for success, leadership style in the movie industry, along with many tips and 
tools to continue their journey of leadership in DKG.  Seven Epsilon State members participated in the Bea Davis 
Leadership Seminar this year in Woodworth. Bea Davis 2015 Members are Marjorie Bull, Pat Crochet, Pam Hesser, 
Karen Pittman, Glenda Spurgeon, Ivy Strozier, Debbie Torline. 
 
Members of the Leadership Committee designed a weekend of opportunities unique in numerous ways. One of which was 
the panel discussion of "The Presidents" Past, Present, Future. Poe, Turner and Rongey gave overviews of their biennium 
as the state leader with pointers for the developing leaders. A national event (Triple Crown) made its way into the 
weekend as all participants enjoyed watching "The Secretariat". In addition to the agenda designed to prepare members 
for present and future roles as leaders in DKG, Dr. Lori Myers presented a session highlighting leadership traits and 
characteristics utilizing movies as a resource.   It was without a doubt a weekend of fun, fellowship and tons of 
information for all participants. As always, the venue of The Wesley Center provided peace and tranquility for everyone 
when not in the sessions. So, once again, Epsilon has a new group of ladies known as the Bea Davis Class of 2015, and 
they are an awesome group as demonstrated during our weekend. This group is ready and eager to "lead" as members of 
DKG. You will get an up close view of Bea Davis 2015 as they perform during the Birthday Luncheon at our 2016 state 

convention. Get ready. You will be amazed! 
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2015 District Meetings 

All registration and breakfast snacks begin at 8:30 a.m. All meetings begin at 9:00 a.m. 
  

Northwest District Meeting 
Saturday, October 3, 2015 

"Celebrating Our Past, Advancing Our Future" 
First Baptist Church Fellowship Hall 
406 West Main Street, Homer, LA 

Registration Fee $5 
Luncheon Cost $15 

Total Cost $20 
Deadline Date to register:  September 18 

Make checks to:  Beta Alpha (Please put NW District 

Meeting on Memo line.) 

Send Registration Form and check to: 
                          Angela McCurry 

169 Spivey Road, 
                          Haynesville, LA  71038 

Southeast District 
October 31, 2015 

LSU Rural Life Museum 
4600 Essen Lane, Baton Rouge, LA 

Registration Fee:  $5 
Breakfast & Lunch:  $20 

Total Cost $25 
Theme: “Celebrating Our Louisiana Heritage” 

Deadline Date to register:  October 10 
Checks payable to:  Gamma Eta DKG District  

Send Registration Form and check to: 
Katie Ferguson 

10454 Cinquefoil Ave. 
Baton Rouge, LA 70816 

Southwest District Meeting  
 September 26, 2015  

Forest Restaurant 
1909 Main Street (Hwy 182) Franklin, LA 70538 

Registration Fee $5 
Luncheon Cost $25 

Total Cost $30   

Deadline Date to Register: September 11 
Make checks to DKG – Chi Chapter (Put SW District 

Meeting on memo line.) 
Send Registration Form and check to:  

Robbie LeBlanc,  
P.O. Box 117 

Centerville, LA 70522 

South District Meeting 
November 7, 2015 
Andreas Restaurant  

3100 19th Street, Metairie, LA 
Registration fee: $5  
Luncheon Cost: $30  

Total Cost: $35 
Guest Performers: The Amelia EarHawts & Cabin Krewe  

Deadline Date to register: October 1, 
Checks made payable to: DKG Beta Mu Chapter 

Send Registration Form and check to:  
Joellen Welch 

4934 South Tonti Street 
New Orleans, LA 70125 

Northeast District Meeting 
October 10, 2015 

Poverty Point Reservoir State Park 
6859 Hwy 577 Delhi, La 

Registration Fee:  $5 
Luncheon Cost:   $20 

Total Cost $25 
Program:  “Coloring Our Past” 

Deadline Date to register: September 25   

Checks payable to:  Beta Iota Chapter- Northeast 
District Meeting 

Send Registration Form and check to: 
Kathryn McDonald 

P.O. Box 500 
Mangham, LA. 71259 

Central District Meeting 
October 17, 2015 

Central LA Technical Community College 
Huey P. Long Campus 

5960 Hwy. 167 N; Winnfield, LA 
Registration Cost $5 

Luncheon Cost $20 
Total Cost $25 

Deadline Date for register: October 3 
Make checks payable to: Alpha Beta 
Send Registration Form and check to:  

Dana Collins 
2417 Packton Alexandria Rd 

Winnfield, LA 71483 
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2015 Southeast Regional Conference Pictures 

 

 

  

 

The above Photographs are courtesy of Photographs by Jim, Floresville, Texas 
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MISSON STATEMENT 

The Delta Kappa Gamma International promotes professional and personal growth of women educators and excellence in education. 

March 11-13, 2016 Epsilon State Convention, Hilton Garden Inn and Homewood Suites, Bossier City, LA 
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• Congratulation to Christi Gonzales, Alpha Omega, SW, has received a Cornetet Professional Development Award in the 

amount of $1,736.00.  She plans to use her award to attend the Frog Street Splash Early Childhood Educational 

Conference.  

• Mary Mac Thompson, Evelyn Noles, Kathleen Myers, Wanda Rougeau, Beth McLaren, Sandra Hendrickson, Jane 

Manning, and Helen May, Mu, NW, were recognized at their previous meeting for 5 years of perfect  chapter attendance.  

• Just letting you know our resolution…”A Resolution to Encourage the Inclusion of the History of the Louisiana Film 

Industry into the Curriculum” was received by the BESE Board Office and forwarded to the BESE Board members.  

Thanks to the Legislative Committee for their hard work writing the resolution and to all who inspired and supported our 

resolution 

• Mrs. Anna Blanchard Gleason, Upsilon, S, the last of the 17 charter members was on hand and honored for her service 

and dedication to the Society when Upsilon Chapter kicked-off  its year-long, 75th Anniversary Celebration. This chapter 

was founded by Mrs. Loretta P. Brehm in 1940 at Newcomb College in New Orleans.  

• Congratulations to Alpha Chapter, SW, who initiated 5 new members in their May chapter meeting.  

• Debbie Gregg, Alpha Rho, NW will be the principal at the new Kinston Elementary school in Bossier Parish 

• Christy Williams, Alpha Rho, NW will be the assistant principal at the new Kinston Elementary school in Bossier Parish 

• The Veterans of Foreign Wars, Post 4222 of Morgan City, selected Chi Member, Nedra Tabor, as the recipient of the 

National Citizenship Education Teacher Post Recognition Award for 2015 for Senior High School. 

• In line with our State President, Judy Rongey’s “celebration” theme, Chi Chapter is proud to say they will be installing 

seven new members at the first meeting this year.  Chi is truly “advancing their future”!  One of the new members, 

Andrea Barras, has just been promoted from Curriculum Facilitator, to Principal at her school J.S. Aucoin Elementary. 

• Congratulations to Margret Atkinson, Gamma Eta Chapter, SE, as the 2015 National Patricia Behring Teacher of the 

Year Nominee for Louisiana.  

• Congratulations to Kathy O’Neal, Alpha Sigma, NW, for winning Anne Anderson’s Spotlight On Success 

• Megan Chaddick, Alpha Sigma, NW received an Optimist Club of Bossier City Teacher Grant for and the Academic 

Incentive Grant to purchase Chromebooks to use for projects, student collaboration, and creating and maintaining digital 

portfolios in her classroom. 
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KEEP UP WITH EVERYTHING 
Visit the Epsilon State Website at   www.epsilonstatedkg.org       Visit the International Website www.dkg.org         

  The Deltion is now available online at our state website. Choose how you would like to receive the Deltion. 
 


